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For Real Service
as well aa for warmth, yoa will boy wisely' 

if you will always choose

BRAND

MILITIA CM LED OUT !N0 LONGER FEAR 
; 10 PROTECT NEGRO Ra,LWaY STR|KE
Sheriffs Were Able to Keep 

From Mob Till They Arrive
Him

Charlestown. W. Va., Dec. 2 
ernor Glaraock has ordered

i —Æov-
CONFEREXCK HAS RESULTED IN 

SATISFACTORY ADJUSTMENT 
OF ALL DIFFERENCES.

pany .of state militia at Weston to ! 
assemble to protect the life of WmJ Chicago, Dec. 26—The threatened

Made from heavy leathers, honestly taimxT, 
Extra large thumb; wax-thread sewn and 
wdted where wear cornea Will wear longest 
and satisfy best Order from nearest good 
dealer. Look for trademark. „
ft. t OAK ft <&, Utfd, Tmeb. Co.,

Tsaaw. n4 aukmt W Ont elm,
Mewiu tcc.. far tea* wtiu

Forbes, colored, charged with crlm- strike of engineers of sixty-one wes- 
inai assault upon a white woman tern railroads throughout the United 
there. Companies of militia at Clarks-1 States and Canada today ceased to be 
. _ _ . . , , a menace for after a conferenceburg and Sutton have been ordered __ .. . . .,everything was adjusted. The baie 
to be held in readiness to be rushed announcement was made of the settle- 
to Weston. The appearance of the ment of thé trouble.

The specific increase in the wages

THE CANDIDATES IN 
TORONTO ELECTION

NEW YORK BANK SUSPENDS.

A Large Number of Acclamations for 
Mayors ami Reeves in Ontario 
Municipalities—Elections Will Be 
Held on Next Tuesday.

father of Miss Anglin, an aged man

RATES TO 
EDMONTON REDUCED

The Board of Railway Commissioners 
Concurs in the View Which Was 
Expressed at Sitting Here by Ed
monton Board of Trade.

THE BELFAST YARDS 
NOW ARE VERY BUSY

with long grey whiskers, up oil the 
flat form of the station, telling the 
crowd that the story of his daughter 
was as true as steel, set the mob wild 
with excitement.

of the engineers in money are as fol
lows. fi

On passenger service 4 0c a day.
On suburban* service 40c a day.
40c a day on through freight, except 

on engines weighing 215,000 pounds, 
for the drivers of which an additional

Have Enough Work to Laat for Two 
Year»—Shipbuilding Boom In North 
of Ireland Good Sign—4000 Men 
Working on Olympic.

Dublin, Dec. 27.—Not for many 
years has there been such a boom in 
the great Belfast shipyards as there ia 
at present, and all the indications 
point to a continuance of this prosper
ous state of affairs for an indefinite 
period.

When one thinks of Belfast ship
building one naturally connects it with 
the name of Harland and Wolff, the 
great firm of which Lord Pirrie is 
chairman, but it is not generally 
known that there is another yard in 
Belfast, that of Workman and Clark, 
whose output of tonnage is only a Tit
tle below that of the larger and bet
ter known yard. Workman and Clark, 
in fact, may claim to turn out more 
ships than Harland and Wolff, but the 
ships they build are not as large nor 
are they of the sensational kind that 
attracts the attention of the public. 
The manager of the Harland and Wolff

Prosecuting Attorney Sjvint made difference of 26c a day is allowed, 
continued attempts to appeal to the a.go on engines ci" toe JJallet type, an 
people from a position on a truck, additional differential of from 75c to 
but this was drawn from beneath blm $ 1.
and the crowd yelled him down. The On pushers, helpers, wreckers, work, 
officials were wholly unable to cope t-ains, snow plows and mixed trains 
v 1th the situation at the time. 40c a day.

At 7,15 the mob burst open (he' A differential of 25c a day above 
door of the express room where the ,be cent Increase for way freight 
sheriffs and their prisoner had locked se^vlce-
themselves in. All the window lights aU yards 60 cents a day'

All transfer service 50 cents a day.
same increase is to apply to 

branches, as well as to main lines."
Hostler service, where the Brother

hood of Locomotive Engineers makes

were broken and the mob demanded 
the negro and his life. The latter ' e 
wap pushed into the concealed vault 
of the express company for safe keep
ing where he had hardlv a breath 
air.

of the agreement 25c a day.
, _ . In addition .the engineers are to

An appeal to Governor Olasspck at have control of gasoline, electric, or 
Charleston for state troops was fot- oth„ motor cars whlch are taking 
lowed immediately by the moblliza- the place of locomotives on which the 
tion ot the militia at Clarkesburg, increase also is 40 cents a dav. 
Grafton and Parkersburg, and their( clean Slate h> New Year,
despatch here by special train. . | Chicago, Dec. 26—With the wage

Until the arrival of £h,o troops it controversy between the Western 
was thought necessary to confine the Railways and their engineers adjusted 
negro to the vault Although that»amicably, the managers are ready to 
might mean death to him from suffo- resume negotiations with the train- 
cation, it was considered a greafci men and conductors in the hope that 
peril to release him while the mob the slate may be wiped clean by the 
frenzy was at such a height. New' Year. Seventy-five thousand

The preceded state troops arrived trainmen and conductors on all the

, In answer to a recent enquiry the 
secretary of the Board of Trade has. 
received from the secretary of the 
BôlLrd af Railway Commissioners for 
Canada a copy of a memorandum is- 
sved by the chairman of the Board of 
Railway Commissioners and concurred 
in by „ Commissioner Mills, in refer
ence to the application made before 
the Board of Railway Commissioners 
hère in September last, asking for a 
reduction of freight rates. The con 
tentlon of the Edmonton Board of 
Trade was briefly, that rates for the 
long through haul from Fort William 
ohd Port Arthur or eastern shipping- 
polnti to Edmonton should be less 
than the sum |Of' the two rates from 
the same points to Winnipeg and 
ftom Winnipeg to Edmonton. This 
was practically provided for in the 
feta n dard mileage tariff on which all
rates ore based, but in the case of ^lnea tne conlrat„, v« ----- -------- ----------------- -----------,------ ----------
rfetes from eastern points to Winnipeg' Clydebank firm of John Brown and > took him to Clarksburg. The mob ^ a Ilia
and from Winnipeg westward a I ^"eteame^s ^orde^d was ovvniwed by the 8oldlers a,ld 8ave, " The°Br“oTh7rhood oï VrolnmelTand
greater reduction was made from the ! g‘^eume ae<l by the Hamburg-Amer- way before the threats to shoot. Soon the order ot Railway'Conductors are 
^Standard mileage tariff than was lean company, and two of the five new after midnight the special train nr- acting jointly in the negotiations. The
Blade in the case of the through haul _ passenger steamers ,Ive(î from Clarksburg with troops, managers, it is understood, have of-

but befor the train could be started fered the men a flat increase of 10 per
working a number of shots wqre fired into it cent, over the existing schedule but

day and night, fitting out the big and all the windows were broken.
White Star liner Olympic, which was

yard said the other day that his firm here at one o’clock this morning and roads we8t of Chicago are involved in
had now enough work on hand to keep 
the yard working day and night with 
the füll force for two years, if not 
another order were taken in the mean
time, and more than that the yards 
are working with triple shifts of men, 
24 hours a day. There are now about 
30,000 men on the payroll of this one 
firm alone. More surprising still 4s the 
news that the Belfast firm has had to 
sublet three big ships, for which it ob

rescued Wm. Furby, the negro, from tbe controversy, 
an infuriated mob of several hundred -rbey are demanding a wage 

About nine hundred waited trease of about Per cent °npersons.
outside the local railway station seek
ing to prevent his removal-to Clarks
burg. The soldiers took the prisoner 
from the safe in the express office at 
the railway station where the sheriff

count of the critical stage which the 
negotiations with the engineers reach
ed at the end of last week confer
ences with the trainmen and conduc
tors were adjourned temporarily.' They 
will be resumed tomorrow, and it issuuicl, mi CC U1K OUI uo, iui n mvii Xfc '-'w , , , , , . , , - , _ _ n 111 uc 1 vow , mm . - • —

tained the contracts. to _ allied ^ ha^kept^him under loek and^key and expccte(1 that before the end of the
week an agreement may be reached.

Jhrom eastern points to Edmonton. The-Royal Mail Steamship company for 
^ 1 South American service.

At present 4000 men aregçnteritioh of the Edmonton Board 
Was «that À lower rate was made
for reshipment at Winnipeg, as the ---------------- ------ - -
rate* Were practically the same; but mm d°ownMtLtlouffWrom l»WC HAIimC Sf INSHINF
that ^tié long haul on the through the Queen’s island yards, while her UllL 11UUIY V Oui'OIIImCon the through the Queen’s island yards, while her 

BIT should be leas than the rates sister ship, the Titanic, is fast,,aP‘ i 
he sam» mileage wfccn the shin- pmachini completion and . do,

ine sniP launchéu early in the con
her big contract wuti

bfjRlo Cana*

the offer docs not include any change 
in working rules.

As each rule means mepey to the 
men .they say, they are.;more anxious

Toronto, Dec. 27—The municipal 
nominations here resulted as follows:

For mayor—Mayor G. R. Geary, 
barrister; Herbert Capevvell, brick 
manufacturer; Robert Li. Noble, gen
tleman.

For board cf control—-T. L. Church, 
barrister; Thos. Divies, gentleman; 
Thos. Foster, gentleman; H. C. Hock- 
ch, journalist; F. S. Spence, gentle
man; J. J. Ward, controller.

For council, first ward—S. E. Fi ld- 
house, T. N. Phelan, W. J. Saunder- 
son, Dan Chisholm, Soph Holton.

Second Ward—John O'Neill, C A. 
Risk, H. A. Rowland, R. W. Siddall, 
R M. Yeomans.

Third ward’—S M-c Bride, N. Heyd. 
Chas. M. Rawlinson, John Kirk, C. 
A. Maguire, Chas. Ellard.

Fourth ward—J W. Commeford. 
Geo. McMurrich. G. IL Sweeney, Geo 
Weston.

Fifth ward—F. S. Duff, John Dunn. 
R. IT. Graham. R. W. Dockenay, J. 
T. V. May, P. W. Benner.

Sixth ward—J. O. Causland, D. 
Spence, T. G. Mattheson.

Seventh ward—W. A. Baird, W. J 
Aldersou, Edward Wakefield.

For board of education, first ward— 
Dr. G. J. Steele. Chas. Bought}', Thos. 
Lobb, W. W. Hilts, Dr. W. L. Addi
son, J. W. Jackson.

Second war^-John Noble, R. R. 
Davis, W. F. Brains, W. If. Shaw.

Third wait—-jj. A. p. Brown, Alex 
Lewis*

Fourth vv.ud—L. S. Levee, W. H. 
Smith, R. ii. L>. l’airbairn.

Fifth ward - VV . O . » McTaggort, J. 
W. Meredith Biaqey Scott, Alex Mac - 
Kay. \

Sixth warj—O. J. Conboy, W. IT. 
Hodgsun, Samuel Founders.

Seventh -w k rd—' R. G . T A gn ew 
J. A. KÜiSçî F. L* . Ilartney, Charles 
Hall, tV lry’.n.

The| foHjoww:g' jlaces in Ontario 
eleowj^.., rrvvX”'>r? U ? acclamation yes
terday:. 'L,!arricr T. Heecraft; Clinton, 
Jacob TayJor; Forest, E. Ruinfvrd; 
Galt, T E MvLellan; Goderich, M. 
G. Cameroti ; Harriston, Anson Spot- 
ten; London, J- H. A. Beattie; Mea • 
fo-rcT, J. G. £.flark ; Niagara, J. Aitkens; 
Oakville George Hillmer; Powassan. 
J. MeArth-- , Palmerston, M. (\ 
Burns;' Pembroke, W. L. Hur.t<-r; St. 
Thomas, i-rqjaerick Guest; St Mary’s. 
G. Sanderson', Uxbridge, N. R. Beal; 
Windsor, .T W. Hanna.

Action Is Taken For Benefit of Credi
tors Because of Irregularities.

New York, Dec. 27—The Northern 
Bank of Now York, with, deposits in 
its nine branches of $6,912,582 at the 
time of its last publish3.1 statement, 
was closed today by O. H. Cheney, 
state superintendent of banks, "for 
the benefit of depositors" because of 
"ciTtain irregularities” and "certain 
transactions."

An inventory of the banks assets 
end liabilities is now under way ,but 
until completed, no further état mont 
will be available.

To Adjust Telegraphers’ Dispute.
Brockville, Dec 27—James H. Gil- 

tnour, of this town has been appoint
ed by the Minister of Labor, a mem- 

! her of the conciliation board to ad
just the differences between the In- 
i tercolonial and Prince Edward Island 
railway and their telegraphers.

Duke ta Come to Canada Again.

Montreal, Dec. 27—The Duke of 
Sutherland will visit Canada in early 
spring in connection with the ready 
made farm project at Brooks on the 
Eastern section of the C.P.R. irriga
tion block, east of Calgary, which he 
purchased from the company.

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
ANNUAL MEETING

__ffynk
__. ontmiasiern, *tk,- result

■«'hich will be a, general reduction in 
rates not only to Edmonton but to 
other distributing points west of 
Winnipeg. J j

iety ' •’.vvi::<■',t-'yi■'
ié of Iho- uanarifrm rwjfic Bad Weallirr 

„„rl yiUl another ;;ob wrich j ■ e . •
,on * at gne >r'p islaml is tin ol Mortality Hate in London—Rain

miniXlA hrPEIinrn from thé rules than they are about | DUtllNu DELClVIDtK;it,gjncrr.a«e. So fa . it},, conferences ;
‘1 *4* been liar1- "" '

i.WiiU theie iu iftti 
lU-mk. - 1 '■aim li For Inched«7

^The memorandusi from the Board ^ri^^o\XoPUnnersXU!adeSa,nEned

^Vlli îiô hflovi’j wr-rr—r — - , *•, —’ ~jrij ■ *■ - —
building, of a couple of fast boats for 
the WhiVe Star line’s Canadian serv- , 
Ice. The White Star people intend go
ing after the Canadian mail contract 
in earnest, when the contract with the 1

- - ----------and these
las'

and Fog Practically Continuous.

London, Dec. 27-^Despite the var-

The r
by acelanU-ti 
Scanlon; M-ui-ssoa. 
mvnd;
To-tlçnb;p^. A UTi>tienp-.n

reeves were elected 
iï rad ford, A. E, 
t Ywnsh-p, J. Drum- 

R. P. Con Ison;
RbUqr; Wo.ciwlicl»

CO.VI, MfNliilS tXIlNl) DEAD.

11 PO’S ERllOR CAUSES LAW SUIT. Suspected That They Had Reen Drug-
---------- i I Red and Rolibcd. Two Arrests.

Montreal Man Claims a $365 Seal Skin 
Coot tor .62.95. (Des Moines, Dec. 2 7—Two men 

were found dead by the police this 
Montreal, Dec. 27—The Supreme afternoon in the rear room of a house 

of IteJtway Commissioners ia dated î"° 1? 00,° to" i'.^enGin “favor'of a -oty in fogs which bas so far charac- ' Court be called upon to decide a in East Des Moines. Four half emp- OttaTlY^STst and reads as SinT * * T\ Prised this, like the ho pteceulng da= to f typographical error of tied bottles of whisky were found be-

follows: I In all. when the big Hamburg- v;,ale.g London this month has been *vhiqh the outcome is a law suit taken side them. The police suspecting that
"Edmonton Board of Trade vs. the ' ,AmerLea„n next month, th* exceptionally dismal. ! >y A L" de Martlgny 'Against a local the men had been drugged and robbed

Canadian PaCiilc Railway Company, m-m’s output for the year will have Since the month began there have ; fur °ompany. nrree n. "“'"ne a.arrested two men named Sieve-s and
and the Canadian Northern RailwaV totalled so'methlng over 8S.000 tons. teen only three days.on which rain has ' 1,1 an advertisement’ that firm Smith. The victims were ident fied o>-
Company. The Workman a”dwneighbor not fallen, usual-") .-easily, and the at- lJ,r nted aPP*«rcd an item saying seal- Otto Bark and Geo. Berg, said to be

The Cysie f Commissioner; ! î^^onhan.f^tpreifmo^defs for mosphere, even when the rain held off ** *er* bafn* at «« mlne,s’
Trade b“" ^raP' “ 'j ^ «Æ4 Z '

case. That Order required the Com- ^"^it‘fine 'service from In the *££**«*• ( dm' shôp^Jffièrt

sr the whole month, and as «falsllin coat desoribed by the adver
tisement, and offered payment of

ponies to remove existing discrimu- 
natton by reducing rates from Fort 
William and Port Arthur to Regina 
and other points west of the favored 
pointy The latter were the points 
that enjoyed rates upon the Winnipeg 
basis...“To comply with that Order, 
rates to Edmonton must be reduced as 

,ln this complaint. This fol
lows without the necessity of issu
ing a formal order, unless requested 
by applicants. Signed, J. F. Mabee"

ADVANCES in every dept.

launched recently two 10,000-ton 
for the new Holt line service 
Glasgow to Australia. ___

W -\NTS CITY TO HAVE CONTROL

from In the first twelve days of December Pub*lcati,m m the French dailies, de 
the total rainfall nearly «ouaiied th« I crtisny went to the shop, asked for a 
average for
this followed a wet November, with 
eighteen rainy days, there arc serious

In Order To Get Best Transit Servleo floods in all iow-Jylpg districts.
Must Be Monopoly of Lines. The sunshine record for December

. , —-, o*? tn =n onnn let-!makvs even more appalling readingNew York. Dac- ^ c than the rain record. There has been

RemarkableThe Union Bank Makes 
Gains.

of the 46th an- 
the Union Bank

An examination* 
miaJI alitement of

reveals many Interesting netl. connection with the pro-
iMtltution. and Indicates 

drfMn»* m?de remarkable strides
ddr,"5 the past year. The net profits 

a/ter deducting expenses or mafiag’étneiit, etc., amounted to 14 
I6®, Pald-up capital or a

ÎJÎJi. $461.620. The issue of new 
stock amounting to $800,000, was paid 
3LRÎ of 46 per cent., thus
a551?«e: $360,000 to the rest account. In 
addition to this a further sum of $140.- 
6*0 was added to the rest account, 
making a total of $500,060. The rest 
account is now *2.400,000 and the paid- 
up capital *4.00(^000. other features 
worthy of notice are the dividend-be- 
tng Increased from 7 to 8 per cent, and 
exceptionally strong cash reserves and 
available assets. The lattet amount to 
very nearly $15,000.000. or 37 per cent, 
of the total liabilities.

. The bank's business during the year 
was most satisfactory, there being an 
increase th circulation of $320.000 and 
an Increase in deposits not bearing in
terest of over $3,000.000 The net 
profits.-are $44.000 greater than they 
were last year and the total assets 
Show an Increase of *5,000,000 over .the 
figures of the previous year.

A branch was opened in Aaltfax. 
and branches are being opened at St. 
Jqhn and Hamilton during the year, 
as weir as *' in Ï4 stnaller centres 
throughout the country. Altogether 
the showing made by the bank Is 
very Creditable one.

Marsh, «ecretary to the 
Congestion Commission', advocates 
that the city obtain control of all 
transit lines within its confines. Most 
students of transit, he writes, admit 
that in order to obtain proper service, 
there must be monopoly of all tran
sit lines.

New York •*ust one hour of sunshine in London 
since tho first of the month. In fact,

$2.96.
De Miartigny insisted that as tho 

advertisement had been repeated he 
had the right to get the coat at the 
price advertised. He refused to take 
the money back and now through an 
attorney claims the delivery of the 
coat.

Every family has i.—ed of a good 
reliable liniment. For sprins
bruises, soreness of the muselees and 
rhumatlc pains there Is none beVei 
ttan Chamberlain’s. Sold by denelr 
everywhere

there has been no sunshine worth 
mentioning since Nov. 23.

The Registrar General’s mortality) 
returns -bear evidence of the deplor- \ 
able effects of this bud weather. In the 
thirteen weeks ended Dec. 12. 1908, !

0, ’ when we had 301 hours of sunshine 
l eople ; wigh a ,and only three and one-half inches Ottawa. Dec. 27—A. D. DeCelles,

three a . - . of rain, the total number of deaths in parliamentary librarian, when seen to-
monopoly to earn 14 to 20 per cent

DENIES THE REPORT.

1*. DeCeVcs. Parliamentary librar
ian Says Has Not Been Offered 

French Post.

net.
Statistics given out by the public 

service commission today for last 
September show that the total number 
of passengers carried by surface sub
way and elevated was 132,208,695 and 
the total cash fares collected $6,653,- 
790.

PUBLICITY BEST SAFEGUARD.

London was 16,760. In the last thir- day in regard to the cable report that 
teen weeks, during which there have his approaching appointment as High 
been eight and one-quarter inches of Commissioner at Paris was being erit- 
ratn and only 227 hours of sunshlle Iclzed In the French press on the 
the deaths numbered 17,933, an in- ground that he had written an article 
crease of 1,173. | distasteful to French and French Ca-

inadian people, said that he had not
HONOR SYSTEM IN USE.

But Eleven Prisoners Escape 
21 Refuse to Leave.

Kansas City, Mo., December 27— 
Eleven prisoners in the city farm 
near Leeds, Missouri ,a suburb of this 
city, escaped early today after they 
hart burned a window frame in their

1
j asked for the post in Paris and that 
| it had not been offered to him by Sir 

While Wilfrid Laurier. Mr. LeCelles stated 
further that he had not written such 
an article as has been ascribed to him.

MEN AND WOMEN
WANTED

We desire to employ a few Bright. 
Intelligent men and Women.

per day GUARANTEED 
SALARY AND 

COMMISSION.
Write The J. L. Nichols Co* Limited. 
Toronto.

$2 00

RIG GAINS MADE BY MERCHANTS 
, BANK
Last Year the Best In Its History.
An examination of the annual state

ment of the Merchants bank shows 
that financial institution to be in a 
most prosperous condition. For the

Mach Money in Xmas Gifts.
Chicago, Dec. 27—Christmas gifts 

<»{ more than $3.000,000 were made 
through the Chicago Post Office mon 
ey order department this year accord
ing to the report of the money order 
department.

The quicker a cold is gotten rid of 
*hje less the danger from pneumonia 
Nnd ether serious diseases. Mr. R. 
W. L. Hall, of Waverly, Va., says: ”1 
firmly believe Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy to be absolutely the best pre
paration on tWe market for colds. I 
have recommended It to my friends 
and they al laagree with me." For 
•to by dealers everywhere.

This Is What Attorney General Wlck- 
ersham Says.

Washington, Dec. 27.—Attorney
General Wickersham in discussing his 
crusade against bucket shops, advo
cated publicity for legitimate corpora
tions as.an assurance of prosperity and f quarters to make an openiftg large 
expressed favor to a properly framed enough for a man to squeeze through.
federal corporation law. khe Dlacp wns untrnsmlPd a«ithp hnnor «T 'nuB*,>e,w“8 condition. For the“Publicity to the legitimate corpora-I x rt®place wa.® unguarded as the honor first time in its history its earnings 
tion spells prosperity,” said Attorney S5 stem prevailed on the farm. Twenty- exceeded $1,000,000. Other evidences f 
General. “By publicity, I mean that four prisoners refused to take advan- of strengtn anv. its expansion is
business corporations saould not con- la.,e Df the opportunity to escaoe shown by the fact that Its, dividend
ceal the records of their transactions. * ppp was increased from 8 to 9 tfeF dènt'.,1
but should make them public and at all _ _TiMi its Increase in deposits, its develop-
times deal fairly and frankly with $t,i>00 for Fort.William Mayor* f ment-in earning power and in the 
their stockholders and with the people. ^ - n •>, ^ sple,?d!? relation which its quickly

•‘The main difficulty has been that Fort William. Dec. 27—By unani- available assets bear to Its liabilities,
because of the secretive policy main- meus vote of the city council this All these things show that the bank is!
tained by so many bona fide instltu- evening Mayor Peltier was voted the developed along safe conserva-|
distinguish ^etween^egïtirnat^and6the sum fifteen hundred dollars for h;s An evidence of the way the bank has j
illegitimate ones. J able services and as an appreciation grown is shown by thé comparisons

There is nothing that, would do of his efforts on behalf of the city ?urI,n» the Past six years. In 1904 the 
more to divert the investments of the ; - the tlm_ j..- snpnt in _lvip hank reserves amounted to $3,218.00(1.
country into honest enterprises than a“u tne tlme he has spent in civic today they stand at $4,999,000. Th •
the publicity of their financial condi- affairs. deposits six years ago amounted :
tions and business methods. The re- J There has been considerable opposi- $2o,969,000, today they are $64,77f or o. 
suit would necessarily mean prosper- . tlon to Mavor Peltier but it was TA® ^ets years ago were $39,052.;. ity for all concerned. A federal in- | ^,77 -,,-L-Z? .fI A. ft0®* today they are $71,600.000.
corporation law properly framed would

THE KÜW FLAVORmm
A flavor- used the same as 

lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleine i s 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recip 2 book. Crescent
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn.

assist in bringing this about.”

Strikes Blow at Black Hand.
New York, Dec. 27—Disregarding 

threats of violence, County Judge 
Fawcett, in Brooklyn, today struck a 
vital blow at the Black Hand opera
tions when he sentenced two convict
ed Italian blackmailers to not less 
than twenty-five years, nor more than 
forty-nine years and ten months al 
Sing Sing prison.

AFRAID OF h ' STORM.
Face the fiercest f orm and\ have 

_ . . , a-ac,- -us. vfnrs wprp , . . 3 our face protected a? you would look-
Peltier, but it was ft00 today they are $7? 600 000 * ’ Î inS through a windov v The greatest

.completely silenced and at the meet- During the past year* the net earn- I invention for drivers. Here is what 
ing, only words of praise for his un- after making the usual provision orre doctor says: e
tiring zeal being heard. ___________ __________________________ ____ ________

Dear Sir
Driving Out The Jews.

for bad and doubtful debts, etc!: ,, .. Vlkine,-Alta . June 23, 1910. 
amounted to $1,067,139, which with tlio Dj^the Mfg. Co., Wlm ipeg. 
balance brought forward from 1909, !
amounting to $102 000. made a total of 

o,. ta. ' 1 000 available for distribution*.t. Petersburg, D^c. -i The expal- Dividends took $510,000. the sum of 
sion of Jews asserted to be residing $400,000 was transferred to the reserve 
illegally in St. Petersburg has been fund, $100.000 written off bank prem-
hezun As n nrelimlnarv stan one ises* $50,000 transferred to the officers'negun. _ as a preliminary step, one pen6lon fund> and $99,000 carried C< r-
hundred and one have been deprived ward. The total assets of the bftnk
qf membership in artesan guilds, have attained the considerable sum vf 
thereby losing their right of residence fndicathig that the bank is. .. A one of the largest of our financial
in the capital. I institutions.

I found much benefit from your Face 
Protector last winter and can recom
mend it to those having driving to do 
on cold or winterly days.

Yours truly,
G. E. STORY, MIX 

A circular on request will give you 
the recommendation of many other 
doctors. The t>rice is $1.00. Agents 
wanted everywhere.

MARTINITS DYSTHE, 
Winnipeg. Canada.

The forty-seventh annual meeting of the Merchants’ Bank of Canada 
was held at noon on December 21st, at the head offices of the bank, the 
President, Sir Hugh Montagu Allan taking the chair. Mr. J. M. Kilbourn 
was appointed Secretary.

There were also present Messrs. Jonathan Hodgson, Thomas Long, 
C. F. Smith, A. Barnet, K. W. Blackwell, Edward Fiske, John Patterson, 
C. W. Lindsay, A. McDiarmid, A. Piddington D. King-horn, M. S. Foley, T. 
E. Merrett, D.C. Macarow, H. B. Loucks, and others.

After the Secretary had read the notice calling the meeting, the minutes 
of the last previous annual meeting were taken as read.

DIRECTORS’ REPORT.
The President then read the Directors' report, as follows:—
1 lie Directors have much pleasure in presenting to the Shareholders the 

forty-sventh Annual Report of the Tank, shewing the result of the year’s 
i nisi ness up to the close of Looks on November 30th, 1910. I trust you will 
find the exhibit satisfactory.

in view of the improved earnings, the Beard thought it well in the last 
half of the year to increase the dividend to 9 per cent. Regarding the com
ing twelve months, I can venture no confident forecast. A fair result is hoped 
Cor, business being generally good at the present time. There is still much 
railway construction in prospect, and more and more land is coming under 
cultivation. The tide of immigration turned this way is altogether likely to 
continue, and, generally .prospects for the next twelve months' business may 
be considered as bright.

All the Branches of the Bank, including Head Office, have been in
spected during the year, and vze have opened since last coming together the 
following offices, namely: In British Columbia—Chilliwack and Elko. In Al
berta—Namayo Avenue (Edmonton), Brooks, Edson. Fox Coulee, Islay, New 
Norway, and Strome. In Saskatchewan—Antler, Gull Lake, and Saskatoon; 
and a sub-office on Dundas Street, Toronto, and Branches at Halifax, N.S., 
and St. John, N.B.; the last two signalling our first appearance in the Mari
time Ih'ovinces. We have now a chain of Branch Banks from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific Ocean.

The Directors have much pleasure in testifying to the good work per
formed by the staff during the past twelve months.

All of which is respectfully submitted. x
II. MONTAGU ALLAN,

^ President.
Statement of the Result of the Business of the Bank for the Ycvr Ending 

30th November,. 1910.
The Net profits of the year, after payment of charges, rebate 

on discounts, interest on deposits, and making full pro
vision for bad and doubtful debts, have amounted to. . .. $1,057,139.64

The balance brought forward from 30th November, 1909,
was...................................................................................... .... .. 102,157.51

Making a total of................................................................................. $1,159,297.15

This has been disposed of as follows:
Dividend No. 90, at the rate of 8 p.c. per annum $120,000.00 

“ “ 91 “ 8 “ '• 120,000.00
“ 92, “ » “ “ 135,000.00
** 93, " V “ “ 135,000.00

^^Hltarred to i>. ”i-ve U»nt) • • fr*- ;>- 
,.vVWt.teTv\>ff Bank ptemAee A’eccritff 
Contribution to Officers’ Pension Pund ; .

Ba;ant:e carried Toward . . .....

$510,000.00 
400*009 00 
I o vo

60,000.00 
99,297.15

$1,159,297.15

STATEMENT OF LIABILITIES AND ASSETS AT 30th NOVEMBER, 1010.
.LIABILITIES.

1. To the Public.
Notes in Circulation................................................................ . . . . . . . $5,183,980.60
Deposits at Call............................................................... $21,457,952.03
Deposits subject to notice (accrued interest to

date included) ........................  32,633,323.45
Deposits by other Banks in Canada ...$.. . . 687,768.53

----------------------— 54,779.044.01
Balances due to Agents in Great Britain............... . .... ................ 336,968.09
Balances due to Agents in the United States and elsewhere. 1^4.122.99
Dividend No. 93 . . . . . . . ......................................  1‘ffeOOO.OO
Dividends unclaimed . ....................     2,046.69

$60,600,761.69
. 2. To the Stockholders.
Capital paid up................................................................. $6,000,000.00
Reserve Fund ............................................................ .. • • 4,900.000 00
Balance of Profits carried forward......................... 99,297.15
, ---------------- ---------  10,999,297.15

$71,600,058.74
ASSETS.

Gold and Silver Coin on hand ............................................................ • • • $2,108,078.99
Dominion Notes on hand . . . ............................................. .................... 3.196,058.50
No^es and Cheques of other Banks...................................................... 3,328,742.42
Balances due by other Banks in Canada ........................... ...  . . . 304,112.02
Balance due by Banks and Agents in the United States and

elsewhere..................................................................................................... 358,700.88
Call and Short Leans on Bonds and Stocks in

Canada........................................................................... $4,745,472.80
Call ,anl Short Loans on Bonds and Stocks else

where than in Canada............................................ 8,135,770.67
---------- :-------------- 12,881,243.47

Government, Municipal, Railway and other Bonds arid De
bentures ...........................    6,042,103.13

$28,214,039.41
Current Doans ànd Discounts (less Rebate of Interest re

served) ............................................................................................................ $41,196,937.01
Loans to other Banks, secured................................................................. 292,548.61
Loans and Discounts overdue (loss fully provided for) . . . . 47,560.49
Deposits with Dominion Government for security of Note

Circulation.................... . . . ........................................................ . • • 247,000.00
Mortgages and other Securities the property of the Bank .... 105.308.45
Real Estate...................... ................................... .... . . L ... .• 33,511.77
Bank Premises and Furniture . . ........................................................... .. 1,42$,743.29
Other Assets............................................................  •• 36,409.71

« s-------------------------
$71,600,058.74

The President expressed the hope that the Shareholders would bo 
pleased with the year’s result, and likewise the opinion that the future 
looked promising for a continuation of reasonably good , business condi
tions, and testified to the good work performed by the staff the previous 
twelve months. .

The report was then unanimously adopted.
The General Manager, Mr. E. F. Hebden, followed with remarks to ttfe 

Shareholders bearing upon the profits, reserve fun!, dividend, and other 
matters of interest to th Stockholders, concluding with a testimony to* the 
work and zeal of the staff generally.

It was moved by C. F. Smith and seconded by Thos. Loti g that Messrs. 
A. Piddington and D. Kinghorn be appointed scrutineers for the election 
of directors about to take place and that they proceed to take votes im
mediately, that the ballot shall close at 3 p.m. but if an interval of ten 
minutes elapse without a vote being tendered, the ballot shall close imme
diately. (Carried).

Moved by John Patterson and seconded by Dr. McDiarmid that the 
scrutineers cast one ballot in favor of the following persons as directors, 
viz.: Sir H. Montagu Allan, Mr. Jonathan Hodgson, Mr. Thomas Long, Mr. 
C. F. Smith, Mr. Hugh A. Allan, Mr. C. M. Hays,, Mr. Alex. Barnet, Mr. 
F. Orr Lewis, Mr. K. W. Blackw-eti.

The ballot was accordingly signed by the Scrutineers ,and the old 
Board of Directors declared unanimously re-elected.

MR. PATTERSON—I would like to riiove a very cordial vote of thanks 
to the President. Vice-President, the Board" of Directors, the General Man
ager and the staff generally for their services during the past year, and to 
tell them how much the shareholders appreciate their excellent services. 

The motion was adopted. .
At a subsequent meeting of the Board of Directors, Sir H. Montagu 

Allan was re-elected President, and Mr. Jonathan Hodgson, Vice-President’ 
of the bank.

PUNISHE
DOING

WlTMXs IN Cld 
TIO\ MAKES 11 

COLLECTS

Vancouver, Del 
nesses today staîi 
eminent Chinese 
mission that laiidii 
too strict in dealiii 
smuggling were so 
ferred from the C.| 
en inferior ,pc 
wharves. James 
waiter at the Evi 
Evans’ wharf and| 
landing waiter at 
wharf,-gave testiml 

^ In reply to quesj 
that two years ago Î 
1er red from the C.L 
been particular as| 
but could not say 
Jar. Several times 
with Collector Boxl 
suspended for takinl 
a drawer of an ofti 
of India, knowing 1 
band. The witnesl 
pended him but as| 
shÿp called him 
would be all right! 
examined a par cell 
Mr. Bowel] and foi 
cycle suit. It wat 
turned as unsuitabj 

Last year, when 
holidays, witness s 
ter. of Pacific Coa| 
pany told him he 
on the line for hall 
a letter from Bowel 
for the letter but [ 
states that the coll 
you did me a dirfj 
now 'I'll get even 

In reply to V'e 
stated that he had I 
the interpreter, gil 
former chief lândil 
but that once Bow! 
a diamond ring anl 
they had been presf 
prêter.

“Isn’t it your cj| 
you were shifted 
wharf because you| 
he asked.

“It is,” replied t* 
“Didn’t Mr. Bowl 

once for examinimj 
being carried off 
presses?”

“Yes," replied thl 
I needn’t be so para 

“It was right aft| 
were moved, wasn’l 

“Yes.”

EDMONTON
The J. Y. Griffin 

sued the following 
ed Dec. 23. The p 
from Dec. 26 to De 
weighed off the car:

H _
Choice quality hog 
Roughs and heavi 
You should buy t| 

pndèr choice hogs.
..........  Catt|

Good fat steers,
4 l-2c.

Good fat steers, 1

û Extra fat heifers, 
to 3 3-4c. .

Med. quality fat hi 
3 to 3 l-4c.

' • Extra fat cows, l|
- to 3 l-2c.

Med. quality fat 
2 1-2 to 3c.

Bulls and stags, 2
CalV«-

Good calves, 125 to I 
Good calves, 200 to I

Sfceel
Choice killing sheel 
Choice killing lamb

PooltYT
J. ¥. Griffin and 

sued a leaflet on poii 
following paragra.pnd 
of interest to those | 
work and of thoo 
engaging in it:

* It is the opinion I 
have studied the que| 
will in the near tutu 
the largest poultry 
the dominion of Canal 

“Without question 
ideal one for the poul 
although the temper! 
drops very low it has I 
ed that low tempera» 
detriment as has gel 
posed and is much tl 
a variable climate of I 

“Diseases of poultr! 
noticeable in Alberta! 
of the continent, thq 
so common to the ea 
most unknoxvn.

“There is certainly! 
for poultry and eggs! 
right here. The am<T 
items at present pn 
ridiculously small asT 
least a factor in the | 

“We believe that 
their poultry and eg! 
Alberta will be able! 
raising a consideratj 
adjunct to their busiij 
this in mind that 
tarmer friends to ma 
of their stock in trai 

“The farmer should 
and improve his flock! 
and cheapest ways tl 
a few good cockerel! 
breeder. The breeds F 
market poultry beinf 
lowing breeds : Rq 
Rhode Islànd Reds a| 
is surprising how 
make an improvemd 
poultry and at small!

“Shippers of live p| 
in mind that live 
handled with care 
get the very most o| 
a very easy thing to| 
distances if a little

SEEKING ROCKEI

Armed Man Supposel 
Millionivire’s Sun|

Cleveland. Dec. 27 
supposed to be crazxi 
life of John D. Rod 
summer estate, Fores! 
shots with Bert Knaf 
and Marshall -Staml 
Cleveland last night.™ 
after emptying his 
the grounds and esc a!

fiTin your ft are w| 
y cur body chilld thro 
from exposure, tak| 
Chambeerlain’s Cous 
your feet in hot 
t-i beed, and you a| 
ward off a ever" .old 
ers eve'ywheer
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